Gallagher Forms Committee to Explore Speaker Policy

A committee will be formed to investigate the rules and regulations governing visiting speakers at the College, President Buell G. Gallagher revealed yesterday.

At a meeting with student leaders on Wednesday night, President Gallagher announced that Morris Ernst, who had been retained by the College to meet the action barring visitors from the floor of the municipal campuses, will sit with the committee consisting of six students, four faculty members, three alumni, Dean James S. Peace (Student Life) and Dr. Gallagher. The students on the committee, which is expected to meet during the Easter vacation, will be two representatives each from uptown and downtown Day Session, one uptown Evening Session student, and one downtown Evening Session representative.

E-Day will feature a display and demonstration of newly acquired laboratory equipment. Guided tours of the laboratories will be conducted and an art exhibition, Paintings, sculpture and mobiles, submitted by students, will be shown in Goethals Hall.

Also featured in the day's program will be a display and demonstration of newly acquired laboratory equipment. Guided tours of the laboratories will be conducted and an art exhibition, Paintings, sculpture and mobiles, submitted by students, will be shown in Goethals Hall.

The speakers will be Bayard Rustin, a pacifist and member of the War Resisters League, and Bayard Lewisohn.

Among the many attractions will be an art exhibition, Paintings, sculpture and mobiles, submitted by students, will be shown in Goethals Hall.

Dr. Gallagher revealed that he discussed the possibility of such a committee with Mr. Ernst when the two met a few days ago. Mr. Ernst is leaving for Europe on April 28, so it is expected that the committee will meet before that time.

At a press conference yesterday, President revealed that the ban on Smith Act violators had served to prevent a BHE ban on all Communist speakers at the five colleges.

He emphasized that the second paragraph of the ban was handed down by the Administrative Council of the Five Municipal College Presidents, which reads: "On each of the five campuses...speakers opposing Communist Party is accomplished through somewhat different means. We affirm our belief that uniformity of method in dealing with Communism is not the essence of the issue, and express our intent to respect one another in the conduct of their respective affairs, each as appropriate to our own circumstances." It was suggested yesterday that the student body might want to reaffirm the right of each college to determine its own policy in dealing with outside speakers.

Fee Requests Set by SFFC

The Student Faculty Fee Committee has given the following budget appropriations for expenditures out of available Spring 1957 semester Student Activity Funds. This committee consists of six students, six faculty members, three alumni. Dean James S. Peace (Student Life) and Dr. Gallagher. The students on the committee, which is expected to meet during the Easter vacation, will be two representatives each from uptown and downtown Day Session, one uptown Evening Session student, and one downtown Evening Session representative.

A forum on the topic "Should Capital Punishment be Abolished?" will be held next Thursday at 12:30 PM in Room 315. The Edguy Ball will feature a floor show and refreshments. Music will be supplied by Mr. Adler and his Society Orchestra. Tickets at $2 a couple will be on sale from 3-2 PM in Knute Lounge.

There are still opportunities for students interested in finding their services as tour guides.

Lacrossmen Drop Stadium Opener as Mounties Tally in Final Seconds

By GAIL BELL and MARY GLASSBERG

The lacrosse season opened in spectacular fashion when the Beaver stickmen fought a numerically superior New London Stadium yesterday, and, at half-time, the score was 4-4. It was the last quarter, with less than two minutes remaining in the game, that the Mounties tacked on a goal to start the ball rolling.

This was the second time the teams met this season. In the first game, played on March 30, the Mounties won 7-6.

The Mounties now stand at 4-0 and are expected to remain the only unbeaten team in the league.

In the game itself, the Mounties scored three goals in the first half, while the Beavers scored only one. In the second half, both teams played evenly, with the Mounties winning 13-11.

For the Mounties, the victory was a welcome one, as they had been struggling in recent games. The team's other victories this season have been against the University of Connecticut, the University of Rhode Island, and the University of New Hampshire.

The Beavers, on the other hand, have been struggling with their own problems. They have lost two games this season, against the University of Vermont and the University of Massachusetts.

The Mounties are now 4-0 in the league, while the Beavers are 3-1. The teams will meet again on April 8, in what is expected to be a highly competitive game.

---

Completion of Atomic Power Expected by Homecoming Day

The College's nuclear reactor, Homecoming Day, May 4, according to Dean William Allan (Technical Culture and Administration), will become one of the few schools in the country offering an academic Freedom week.

The reactor will be temporarily installed in the new "technological unit." Upon the reactor's completion and its exhibition, the College will become one of the few institutions in the country offering an academic Freedom week.

Dean Allan said that, "the reactor will be a challenge to our students interested in lending their talents to the laboratory equipment."

The assembly will consist of a cylindrical, aluminum tank five feet high and five feet in diameter. Situated around the reactor will be a large corollary science, engineering and library equipment.

The libraries will be conducted and an art exhibition, Paintings, sculpture and mobiles, submitted by students, will be shown in Goethals Hall.

Among the many attractions will be an art exhibition, Paintings, sculpture and mobiles, submitted by students, will be shown in Goethals Hall.

Dr. Gallagher revealed that he discussed the possibility of such a committee with Mr. Ernst when the two met a few days ago. Mr. Ernst is leaving for Europe on April 28, so it is expected that the committee will meet before that time.
An essay contest open to all students at the College is being sponsored by Omicron Chi Epsilon, National Honor Society in Economics. Full information is available in the Economics Department, Room 311 Wagner.

Ye Olde Bells Seldom Knell

Two sturdily-voiced bells have been quieted in deference to the College's neighbors. Acting on various complaints, Mr. Kenneth L. Kupper (Dept. Buildings & Grounds) announced that the bell in the Shepard steeple will peal no more.

Its opposite number in the Shepard steeple will be reserved for special occasions rather than for hourly ringing.

It will be used regularly to ring out the graduating classes at commencement; the number of peals coinciding with the year of the graduating class. Thus, the Class of '97 will be honored with five rings, and then seven more peals after this pause. This will be repeated three times, when Dr. Jonas Skill (36) visited the College last year, the bell rang three times pause six in his honor.

—Rosenblum
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Postnotes...

- Activities Fair will be held today from 10 AM to 3 PM in the Grand Ballroom of the Finley Student Center. Sponsored by Chi Lambda, the Fair will also include demonstrations by the Parsons Club, the Physics Society and a House Plan Fashion Show.
- Two tickets to House Plan's Carnival will be the prize offered to the winner of a "Treasure Hunt" to be held today from 12:30 PM. The hunt will start at the steps to South Campus lawn, where a poster with the first clue will be located.
- A special annual conference on job opportunities in Jewish Communal Service will be held today at 12:30 PM in Hilil House, 475 West 140 Street.
- The Industrial Arts Club will hold its first dance on Friday evening, April 5. Admission free, the dance will begin at 7 PM in Room 428 Finley.
- Students who wish to take Education Methods courses or courses in Apprentice Teaching during the Fall semester of 1957 must apply now. Application blanks may be obtained in Room 211 Shepard.

Scholarships
The Psychology Department announces the Alvin Johnson Prize Graduate Scholarships in Social Science. Senior students are eligible for the awards that will provide two years of free tuition in the Graduate Faculty of the New School for Social Research.

By SHELLY HALPERN

Pogo's prime position on lapels has been usurped by a newcomer who has been around for a long time: Ludwig. Ludwig is neither a comic book character, nor is he running President. "Ludwig" is short for Ludwig van Beethoven, and Andy his stormy mien and flowing mane of hair have been picked in black and white on a button which is to be seen to-day with the inscription "I Like Ludwig" on the lapels of students and faculty alike.

The buttons are a product of the imaginations of Robert Cenedella Jr. and Edmund Leites, educators of Music and Art High school. Cenedella, a student at the Art Students' League and Montclair Academy, a student at the College said that the buttons were part of an "Anti-Elvis movement."

Both Leites, and Cenedella feel that Elvis Presley has been getting far more publicity and attention than he deserves, and that good music has almost been forgotten.

Together with Leites, a freshman Yale, Cenedella "took a chance" and invested money in a imaginative idea. Besides initial outlay of $40 for a thousand buttons, they paid $7 for the design plate to the Engraving Specialty Shop, the makers of the buttons.

The boys expect that their venture will at least pay for itself. If there is any profit," Cenedella said, "we would like to donate part of it to the College Music Scholarship Fund."

Already, talk of a counter-movement is to be heard among disgruntled students and the rabble-rousing is not restricted to Presley followers. There are rumors of a counter-attack by "Pea- nuts" fans in the form of buttons bearing the likeness of Charlie Brown, the accompanying inscription reading "I Hate Ludwig."

 Classified Ads

STUDENTS—Your REPORTS and THEMES and Other Compositions Are Vital—Proof of the Best Presentation CALL OR WRITE HARRY SCHRUCH For Quality Typing AT REASONABLE PRICES Tumbull 7-2815 ELECTRIC-TYPING AVAILABLE 866 ELSMERE PLACE BRONX 60, N. Y.

BRANDEIS UNIVERSITY SUMMER SCHOOL

JUNE 24 — AUGUST 2 — Coeducational — For Graduate and qualified Undergraduate students — Credit transferable Institutes, courses and special conferences on:

American Literature
American Civilization
Archaeology
Psychology
Theoretical Physics

For further information clip and mail to: Brandeis Summer School, Hayden B-5, Waltham, Massachusetts

Name
Graduate □ Undergraduate □

School Address □ Home Address □

LUCKY STRIKE

CIGARETTES

"IT'S TOASTED" TO TASTE BETTER : : : CLEANER, FRESHER, SMOOTHER...

"Stuck for Dough? Start Sticking! MAKE '25"

We'll pay $25 for every stickler we print—and for hundred more that never get used! So start stickling—they're dozens you can think of doves in seconds! Sticklers are simple riddles with two word answers. Both words must have the same number of letters. (Don't be discouraged; there are all with your name, address, college and class.) Happy Joe Lucky, Box 67A, Mount Vernon, N. Y.,

THE AMERICAN TOBACCO COMPANY AMERICA'S LEADING MANUFACTURERS OF CIGARETTES

LUCKIES Taste Better

Luckies
Flashbacks... Forty-six years ago this week—1911:
• The College nine tallied twice in the second inning but Fordham fought back to win, 6-2; Columbia then white-washed them in their next fray, 8-3.

Thirty-five years ago this week—1922:
• Cashdan proved to be the first break of the match. The Beavers finally gained the possession of the ball and once more prepared to work its magic as a not-too-promising baseball squad worked out.

City Stickmen Succumb To New Hampshire Ten

(Continued from Page Four)

The New Hampshire ten took advantage of possession of the ball and once more applied the pressure. At 5:12 of the initial period, back-breaking attackman Steigelfest grabbed the ball, hoisted the Bodies and raced down the New Hampshire goal. Waller, the New Englanders' second defensemen, passed to Bill Jones, who hit the cords and the score was tied 3-3. Just before the half ended co-captains Carrick and Cashdan netted their third goal of the game before cheering City students.

Joe Neville, All-American half-back, was also charged with an infraction. No sooner had Cashdan recovered the fray than John Devereux, the New Englanders' second defensemen, began to combine once more prepared to work its magic as a not-too-promising baseball squad worked out.

Beaver goalie Hernandez made their comeback. They lured the visitors into the New Hampshire goal. Thirty-five years ago this week—

The Holman-Raskin combination once more prepared to work its magic as a not-too-promising baseball squad worked out.

Win a trip Around the world in 79 days!

Who's Ludwig? We Go Zilch SH, MG, RD.

Introducing

The ALLAN-HARVEY Authentic Natural Shoulder Line of:

SUITs from $22.50 sold retail $65.00
TOPCOATS from $32.50 sold retail $75.00
SPORTCOATS from $25.00 sold retail $45.00
SLACKS from $12.75 sold retail $18.75

ALLAN-HARVEY

Manufacturers since 1885

120 - 5th Avenue, corner 17th St., N. Y. C.
Telephone: WA. 9-1016 - 7488
Open daily including Saturdays from 9 A.M. to 6 P.M.
FREE PARKING — 7 WEST 17TH STREET